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In Matt 24, we read... Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the
disciples came to Him privately, saying, “Tell us, when will these
things be? And what will be the sign of Your coming, and of the end
of the age?” And Jesus answered and said to them: “Take heed
that no one deceives you. For many will come in My name, saying,
‘I am the Christ,’ and will deceive many... Then many false prophets
will rise up and deceive many... "For false christs and false prophets
will rise and show great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible,
even the elect."
2 Thess 2:1-3"...concerning

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our
gathering together to Him, we ask you, not to be soon shaken in
mind or troubled... Let no one deceive you by any means; for that
Day will not come unless the falling away comes first...
2 Tim 3...

"...know this, that in the last days perilous times will come:

For men will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, ... lovers of
pleasure rather than lovers of God, having a form of godliness but
denying its power. And from such people turn away!
For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine, but according to their own desires, because they have
itching ears, they will heap up for themselves teachers; 4 and they
will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to
fables. 5 But you be watchful in all things
2 Tim 4...

Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty
deceit, according to the tradition of men, Col 2:6-8

there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly
bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who bought
them, and bring on themselves swift destruction. 2 And many will
follow their destructive ways, because of whom the way of truth
will be blasphemed. 3 By covetousness they will exploit you with
deceptive words...
2 pet 2...

1 Tim 4 Now

the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will
depart from the faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits and doctrines
of demons, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience
seared with a hot iron, forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain from foods which God created to be received with
thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.
Jesus, Paul, John, Jude all said that the main sign of the nearness of
Jesus' return would be great deception and a turning away from the
faith that is in Jesus Christ... and that deception is all around us...
throughout the World and throughout the Church... we will look at
several sources of that deception, but it all points to one place,
backward and forward... to Lucifer and his desire to discredit God
and also to be worshipped as God... and to his very first deception
of man when he asked... has God really said... do you really need to
pay any attention to what He says... you can be like God... divinity is
within you... you need only to discover it...
then you will be wise and understanding.
The end times... the last days... began in earnest, and Lucifer really
recognized his time was short at the beginning of the last century.

The reestablishment of Israel as a nation began with the issuing of
the Balfour Declaration in 1917... that was the promise by the
British Gov. to establish a national homeland for the Jews in the
middle east on their own land... which... by the way... Great Britain
reneged on... and that... in turn... began the downfall of the British
Empire.
At the same time... some 4.5 million American men were in Europe
fighting WW1. Most of these men returned home in 1919, but not
before having been introduced to some of the debauchery of
Europe... in the forms of sex, prostitution, homosexuality, excess
alcohol, drugs such as Cocaine, Opium, Heroin, Absinthe,
Methamphetamines, and of course a lot of tobacco.
Once these men returned, many were never the same and they
brought with them the beginnings of overwhelming and lasting
change to this country. Also, at the same time... Hollywood began
to have its huge and evil effect on America and the World.
I am amazed by Christians who are clueless as to the plans,
purposes and effects of Hollywood... the entire entertainment
industry including movies, television and music...
they all belong to Satan... and they all are evil... now I
know you have your favorite movie stars and singers... but they are
all the same and it goes back to the teens and twenties of last C.
From its inception, Hollywood has promoted evil and has been...
without question... Satan's right hand.

Remember... when Satan tempted Jesus in the desert...

Luke 4

... and the devil, taking him up into a high mountain, showed him all
the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. And the devil
said... All this power will I give you, and the glory of them: for that
is delivered unto me; and to whomsoever I will... I give it....
If you will but worship me... all of it... shall be yours.
I have said before... I have no doubt every world leader for 6000
years has been offered this same deal... also, everyone who has
ever 'made it' in the entertainment industry or any other part of the
world system.
Now as we look at some stars... keep that in mind... and realize that
these are the original stars... the masters... these are the ones who
have been copied and emulated by every succeeding generation of
stars... one after another... from the 1920's to 21st century. The
only difference is... now... it's much more... out in the open.
Hollywood has always had one satanic agenda... to seduce us into
seeing every sinful and perverted lifestyle as perfectly normal and
acceptable... in fact, greatly preferred.
And all of this has a direct correlation to the falling away in the
faith... before the beginning of the 20th Century, the population of
this nation was much more turned toward God and the Bible and
Missionary work.
But then came Hollywood... One of the first great idols was Rudolph
Valentino... the Sheik... he and his wife, Natasha were spiritualists

and sought out demonic direction for everything they did. Every
night Natasha would hold a séance, calling forth help from the spirit
world in her creative undertaking. Then, through automatic writing,
demons would dictate her next film ideas... the next morning after
it was all typed up, it would be given to the director for that day's
filming. Upon Valentino's early death, spiritualism and séances
exploded around the world, but especially here.
Greta Garbo... the immortal one, a goddess... in her Film: The Flesh
and the Devil'... the title card read... 'When the devil cannot reach
us through the spirit, he creates a beautiful woman to tempt us
through the flesh'...
Garbo said, 'I didn't have anyone with whom I could talk freely, so I
went to occultists, devil worshippers and mind readers... and those
who occupied themselves with the summoning of spirits... during
my dreams, I heard their voices... this led me to occultism, astrology
and magic...
she frequently sought out Spirits for direction and understanding in
her character parts.
Mae West... contacted spirits for inspiration ... some of her movie
titles: I'm no angel/ constant sinner/ night after night/ the heat's on
she called the demons, her spiritual guides, 'the forces'
Multiple spirits would regularly possess Mae West and use her like
a puppet... 'when she was upset that no one had come up with a
script idea, she would walk about her room saying 'forces, forces,

come to me and help me write a script... she would begin to hear
voices and images as the story plot was revealed to her... West
would call for stenographers to work with her around the clock as
she would lie in bed in a trance-like-state, dictating as the spirits
entered. (This from Kenneth Kingston, her coach.) She said, 'You see it's like this dearie,
I need an idea for a pitchur I want to do, so I say, 'Forces, Forces... I
need some good dialogue for my new pitchur, so please help me
out.' so I call in a stenographer and dictate the whole thing all at
once... I just open my mouth and out it comes.'
As a ring-of-gold in-a-pigs snout, So is a beautiful woman
who lacks discretion. That describes 99% of the women ...and men
who entertain this nation and the world.
Prov 11:22...

Lucille Ball was taking a big gamble in 1951 when she signed on to
go from the big screen to the little TV screen ... a demon, who she
believed was the spirit of Carrol Lombard, the glamorous
comedienne who died in a 1942 plane crash... appeared to her in
1951 telling her to go ahead, take a chance... ... what could be
wrong with I love Lucy... it's just plain innocent fun and comedy...
many people had a real problem with that program when it first
came out... it was... showcasing a manipulative woman who was
constantly lying to her husband, family and friends... it was
showcasing lying and deceptive behavior... cloaked in humor...
comedy.
Today, following that breakthrough sitcom... homosexuality,
divorce, adultery, sex of every kind outside of marriage, drugs,

alcohol and rebellion are all presented as acceptable and preferred
lifestyle choices... cloaked in comedy... night after night, hour after
hour, nonstop, 24/7, day in and day out... and it becomes more and
more evil, more and more blatant, more and more in your face...
every single day. Every pervert is a hero and every Christian is a
fool or a pervert of some kind... tell me even once you've seen it to
be any different. How many times have you seen the bad guy
quoting scripture, carrying a bible, or dressed as a priest?
Joan Crawford, Marylyn Monroe, Jayne Mansfield, James Dean,
Sammy Davis Jr, Peter Sellers, Kevin Bacon, Keanu Reeves and so
many others, blatantly out in the open... followers of Lucifer...
Denzel Washington says... basically what I did was, I got on my
knees... and sort of communicated with the spirits... and when I
came out, I was in charge...
Oprah says... 'You can't... only use your physical body and self... this
is how I see acting... 'I ask my body to be the carrier for the spirits,
in a way that is most meaningful for the character'... to just become
the vehicle for that character. 'I try to empty myself and let the
spirit inhabit me.'
Robin Williams says ... Yeah, it's like possession.. suddenly you get
this energy and you're in... you just start going...but there is that
thing, it IS possession... in the old days you'd be burned for it... but
there is something empowering about it... I mean it is a place where
you are totally... it's a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde... where you really
can become this other force. they love to say... force, forces...
Daniel wrote that the antichrist would... honor the god of forces...

Lucifer is the god of forces...
Shirley McLean says... I had seen so many channels and mediums
over the past few years... I decided to apply the same thing to
showbusiness... I simply channeled a character... this time, I allowed
the character to inhabit me... I trusted that the magic would work...
Channeling and inspiration had become one and the same...
Anton LeVey.... head of the Church of Satan said... Television is the
major mainstream infiltration for the new Satanic religion... the TV
set, or family satanic altar, has grown more elaborate since the
early fifties... from the tiny fuzzy screen to huge entertainment
centers covering entire walls... what started as an innocent respite
from everyday life has become in itself a replacement for real life
for millions, a major religion of the masses...
Harvey Weinstein... former president of Miramax studios said,
'Hollywood has given America an acceptance of things I don't think
they would have embraced... maybe they were tricked into going to
the Movie-by-an-exciting marketing campaign, but when they came
out of it.. they came out different.
The same thing is true throughout the music industry...
John Todd: An ex-witch, 33rd degree Mason and Luciferian
Illuminist explains how witches write rock music by channelling
demons, and that no one can be a successful rock singer unless
they become a confirmed, initiated witch. Spells and curses are
cast upon all records before they're released.
“Rock music is not just a song; it is supernatural music that
witches carefully design by their spirit guides – familiar spirits – in

the form of spells... they conjure demons into the master (copy)....
after it’s been recorded, it’s taken into a temple room on the full
moon.... a spell is cast on the album... to send demons along with
every record purchased... the main reason for rock music is to
place spells on people that couldn’t be reached otherwise... much
of the songs are written in what we call 'witch language'..... when
you’re in the 1st or 2nd® witch’s level, you have to learn over
2,000 (code) words.... Elton John said he’s never written or sung a
song that wasn’t in witch language....
ANGUS YOUNG, lead guitarist for AC-DC, is called the “guitar
demon”; and he admitted that something takes control of the
band during their concerts: “...it’s like I’m on automatic pilot. By
the time we’re halfway through the first number someone else is
steering me. I’m just along for the ride. I become possessed when
I get on stage” (Hit Parade, July 1985, p. 60).
“JOHN LENNON said “It’s like being possessed: like a psychic or a

medium” (The Playboy Interviews, p. 203).
Jimmy Hendrix said, "I can explain everything better through
music. YOU HYPNOTIZE PEOPLE... And when you get people at
their weakest point you can preach into the subconscious what we
want to say.
"Let the music be
your master, won't you heed the masters call? Oh Satan"
Led Zeppelin's lyrics From the song 'Houses of the Holy'

David Bowie said... “Rock has always been the devil’s music, you
can’t convince me that it isn’t. I honestly believe everything I’ve
said—I believe rock and roll is dangerous. … I feel that we’re only
heralding something even darker than ourselves”
(DAVID BOWIE, Rolling Stone, February 12, 1976,

John McLaughlin, leader of MAHA-VISH-NU ORCHESTRA, said: “One night
we were playing and suddenly the spirit entered into me, and I was
playing, but it was no longer me playing” (The Rock Report, p. 58).

Why am I looking so closely at Hollywood, TV and the Music
industry if we're talking about deception in the Church and falling
away from the faith... because we are the culmination of 4 or 5
generations who have grown up watching and listening to all of
this, absorbing it and passing it on to the next generation without
any guard or filter for our children...
And... the same-demonic-deception of Rock music also permeates
country, pop, easy listening, all of it... and also... much of what
passes today as Christian Music.
Even many of today's 'worship' songs are all about nothing but me
and my feelings... sappy stupid love songs that have nothing to do
with the character of God or His true salvation.
Prov 4 says...

guard your heart with all diligence

As we continue to look at deception, we next wade into the
deep dark swamp... of the prosperity gospel.
there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly
bring in destructive heresies... 3 By covetousness they will exploit
you with deceptive words...
2 pet 2...

Therefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, ... For I know
this, that after my departure savage wolves will come in among
you, not sparing the flock... Also from among yourselves men will

rise up, speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after
themselves.
The prosperity gospel is also known as: Word of Faith, Health and
Wealth, Name It and Claim It, Prosperity Theology. It tells
churchgoers that they don't have to wait for God's promised
blessings... they don't have to wait for Heaven... they can have it all
now... all they have to do is claim it now... "God wants all Christians
to be rich in this life, always healthy, but the key is... giving... tithes
and offerings... money... not time or talent... money... God only
accepts money... cash on the barrelhead... money talks... losers
walk... and, by the way... the only acceptable giving is giving to the
ministry of whoever happens to be haranguing you at that moment.
Three evangelists are commonly viewed as founders of the
prosperity gospel movement: Kenneth Hagin, Kenneth Copeland
and Fred Price... and also Oral Roberts. Others include Benny Hinn,
T.D. Jakes, Robert Tilton, Joel Osteen, Paula White, Joyce Meyer,
John Hagee, Marylin Hickey, Jesse Du Plantis, James Robison,
Joseph Prince, Bishop Clarence McClendon, Kerry Shook and the
appropriately named Creflo Dollar... and now, also... just about
every pastor of every charismatic church on the planet. You see,
this was never about the prosperity of the listeners... but has
always been only about the prosperity of the speakers.
Joel Osteen's church has 40,000 members and he makes in excess
of 4 million a year... he preaches a cotton candy feel good false

gospel void of salvation, the blood of Jesus Christ, hell, sin or
redemption.
Remember Mae West calling out 'forces, forces, come and help me
... here is Joel Osteen on God... “I see God as a force that is for us,”
not a person WHO is for us, but a force that is for us.
Star Wars... May the force be with you...
Joel Osteen... May the force be for you.
These people are leading their flocks right into the arms of the
Antichrist... he will honor the god of forces...
In the 60s, prosperity gospel preachers started filling Television
airwaves. TBN Trinity Broadcasting Network is now king. Schools,
such as Hagin's RHEMA Bible Training Center, also caused it to
grow, as did many books, such as Bruce Wilkersons' The Prayer of
Jabez. Now... faith is not... faith in God, but rather, faith is in
faith... faith is a spiritual force that is directed at God so that he will
bless people... it's a false religion, whose foundation is greed, lust,
dissatisfaction and discontent....
We're taught how to use God... the Holy Spirit is a power to be put
to use for whatever you want. This is heresy and Paul warned us
to avoid all of it...
Paul warned Timothy... These men of “corrupt mind”
supposed that godliness was a means of gain and their desire for
riches was a trap that brought them “into ruin and destruction”...
And those who desire to be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
1 Tim 6...

and into many foolish and harmful lusts... which-drown-men... in
destruction and perdition.
For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.
A favorite term in the Word of Faith movement is “positive
confession.” This refers to the teaching that words themselves have
creative power. What you say determines everything that happens
to you. Your confessions, especially the favors you demand of God,
must all be stated positively and without wavering.
Then God is required to answer.
This is nothing but New Age deception... the belief that we create
our own destiny and future... what we say, what we visualize... we
will create... it is Lucifer's lie... you can be like God.
John wrote... Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test
the spirits to see whether they are from God, because many false
prophets have gone out into the world.
1 John 4:1-6

One of the greatest contributors to the falling away we are seeing
today is the false view of faith.. promoted by the so-called "faith
teachers" of the "faith movement," the "positive confession
movement." They promote a "faith" void of moral or doctrinal
content... which promises whatever you truly believe and confess
with your mouth will come to pass.
This is self-centered heresy and it is deadly.
And all of this has grown directly out of the charismatic movement
which has always had a crazy, outer fringe.... In little more than a

century... the Pentecostal and charismatic movements have spun
off countless... bad doctrines and bizarre characters ... and the
major reason the charismatic movement has produced so much
aberrant behavior is because the distinctive doctrines of charismatic
belief foster gullibility while constantly seeding the movement with
all kinds of fantasy. Specifically, the charismatic belief that it’s
normal for Spirit-filled Christians to receive extra biblical divine
revelation through various mystical means. REPEAT ... that is the
heart of nearly every false doctrine for the last 100 years...and has
opened the door to all kinds of deceit and evil. It has also fostered
countless sordid scandals by leaders who see themselves as above
the Bible because they hear from God directly... AA Allen, Paul Cain,
Jim Jones, Jim Bakker, Jimmy Swaggert, Eddie Long, Ted Haggard,
Paul Crouch, Peter Popoff, Todd Bentley, Morris Cerullo, Benny
Hinn, Paula White, Aimee Semple McPherson... and the list goes on
and on and on...
Now, let me be clear.. I know that there are many fine Christian
men and women in charismatic churches... and there are some fine
charismatic pastors... but I also know exactly what I'm talking about
from firsthand experience of 30 years.
Think about it... every day, every week, some prophet or
prophetess stands up and has a new word from the Lord... and the
pastor says... you just heard a new word from the lord... who in that
congregation is going to doubt any of it... they are not taught to test
the spirits... they are taught to receive the word of the Lord...

and that is the heart of TBN...Trinity Broadcasting Network...
new... divine revelation from the current day's man of God...
Every Praise-a-Thon the newly chosen man of god reports that god
told him you must give... to receive any blessing from god... it
started out at 40 dollars some years back... then it was 70 and 100
then 400 then 700 and then 1000 and 10,000 always a new word
from the lord and always at a higher dollar amount... just like any
worthless stone idol... their god is never satisfied but ever
increasingly demanding and greedy.
Here's what some TBNers have to say... Benny Hinn... Poverty comes
from Hell. Prosperity comes from Heaven. Adam had complete
dominion over the earth and all it contains... Adam could fly like a
bird.... Adam could swim underwater and breathe like a fish. Adam
went to the moon. Adam walked on water. Adam was a super
being, He was the first superman that lived. Adam had dominion
over the sun, moon & stars. Christians do not have Christ in their
hearts... Sow a big seed, when you confess it, you are activating the
supernatural forces of God... the supernatural forces of God (Benny Hinn,
(TBN), recorded Nov. 1990)

When you don't give us money, it shows that you have the devil's
nature. (Benny Hinn, Praise-a-thon (TBN), recorded 4/21/91)
Jan Crouch encourages the little grandmothers on fixed income to send in
their disability money and their grocery money... I kid you not...

"...Paul Crouch said... “Force God to perform a miracle by planting
thousands of dollars... and your last dollar ... Do you have a sick
child? Don't go to Jesus in prayer... plant cold cash into TBN, and

God will make your child well." TBN program of August 22, 1999:
Paul Crouch calls doctrine and theology "doo-doo". On a Praise The
Lord telecast he shouted, "Let Him (God) sort out all this doctrinal
doo-doo, I don’t care about it."
Just gimme your cash...
Kenneth Copeland: "The force of faith is in the spiritual realm... a great deal
like certain forces in the natural realm. It is a spiritual force, like gravity is a
natural force, and electricity is a natural force of power."

(Rod Parsley said “When a word from God is given, reason is never
required. Faith and faith alone must answer that door” don't
question... don't test the spirits just believe what we say...
– The TBN Spring 2008 Praise-a-Thon March 31st, 2008
Paula White says... “But the moment you get up and go to that
phone your faith is gonna activate the receiving of what is already
been released in the spirit realm” “And God is saying when you
get up and go to the phone you are activating your faith, see it’s
faith that moves God. It is that faith that is an activator... until you
get up and activate that word, nothings gonna happen!”
but, of course, the only right way to activate that force is to send
your money to Paula White and to TBN.
Jentezen Franklin said: “The Bible said somebody’s gonna get a
miracle if you’ll go to that phone” let's say that one again... “The
Bible said... somebody’s gonna get a miracle if you’ll go to that
phone”
I believe that verse is found in Hezatations. 14:22
Bishop Eddie Long says... “You’ve ruled over some things because
you turned on this network, you had victory in your body, in your

family, in your neighborhood, in your community. How dare you
still sit up here as a parasite and suck and not give back!”
a parasite who sucks... this from Bishop Eddie Long...
You really can't make this stuff up...
TBN is... today... the heartbeat of the charismatic movement...
But... Instead of stressing the importance of wealth, the Bible warns
against pursuing it. Believers, especially leaders in the church are to
be free from the love of money (1 Tim 3:3, Hebrews 13:5).
The leaders of this movement live in multimillion dollar houses...
with cars, boats, planes and ever other worldly thing a heart of
greed could lust after.
Jesus said, “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal”
Matt 6:19

But, you say... TBN claims to have led millions to the Lord...
Jesus said... "Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord,
have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast
out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from
me, you workers of iniquity"
Matt 7:22

Then, out of the same demonic lie... you can be like god... arises the
latest heresy... the emergent Church and Contemplative
Spirituality movement... but we don't have time for that today...

But, finally... one of the most blatant demonic deceptions of all...
the Message 'bible'... not a bible at all, but an evil conglomeration
of new age lies and deception masquerading as Scripture.
I'm not going to ask who here reads it... but I hope you will rethink
it after this...
we'll allow the message to speak for itself...
In the Lord's Prayer... instead of writing, 'Thy kingdom come, thy
will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven... Peterson rewrites it as.. 'As
above, so below' ...that phrase, 'as above so below' is outright
demonic and is at the heart of witchcraft, new age and sorcery...
and Eugene Peterson knows it because he is a New Age proponent.
that phrase is at the foundation of all Luciferianism today... plus
metaphysics and theosophy...
Google brings up 264,000,000 references to 'As above ,so below...
and every one leads right back to that foundation... not one
reference is good or wholesome in any way... whenever you see or
hear the phrase, As above, so below... you are hearing witchcraft
and sorcery. basically... the Universe is one, we are one with the
universe... Lucifer is God and Lucifer is the better god.
You don't believe me... fine... look it up...
Let's look at some more of the message's doctrines of demons...
Pray then in this way... Our Father, Who art in Heaven... Hallowed

be thy Name... Holy is Your name. got that... Jesus says.... we know
Him... we call Him Father and we know He is Holy.
Eugene writes... our father in heaven... reveal who you are...
here is the subtle evil... we don't know who you are... you haven't
revealed yourself through Jesus Christ...
why would Jesus Christ who is the revelation of God the Father,
pray and ask Him to reveal who He is... because Eugene Peterson
doesn't believe that God has revealed Himself through the Lord
Jesus Christ... beside the fact... that God never wrote that through
Matthew... reveal who you are... and Jesus never said it.
John 10:30.... I and the Father are One

Eugene... I and the father are of one heart and mind... in other
words, we think alike and want the same things...
But you-and-I... we are of the same heart and mind as God... we
have the mind of Christ... so, Eugene is either denying the deity of
Christ or he is making us out to be deity also.
now the spirit speaks expressly that in the latter times, some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of demons...
1 Tim 4:1

Eugene says... the spirit makes it clear that as time goes on... some
are going to give up on the faith and chase after demonic illusions
put forth by professional liars...

again, notice the subtle lie... god didn't say they would give up on
the faith... but that they would depart from it... that is the idea of
willingly choosing another direction and going... not giving up...
and... Gene writes... demonic illusions put forth by professional
liars... nothing about following evil spirits and demons... just
illusions... from professional liars...
Now... I am not raising my hand against the Lord's anointed or
speaking falsely against the word of God... I am speaking the truth
about a demonic deception written by a professional liar who is
demonically inspired.
Jesus said, blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth...
Gene writes... you are truly blessed when you are content with just
who you are... no more, no less.
Not only does that have nothing to do with what Jesus said... but it
is stunningly anti-scriptural... so a homosexual sees that Jesus said
he is truly blessed when he is content with just who he is... no need
to rethink or to change or to repent... or a Hindu or a Mormon or a
Muslim... or an atheist. you are truly blessed when you are content
with just who you are... no more, no less. Lady Gaga sings... I was
born this way...
1 Cor 6...

or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither fornicators nor
idolaters nor adulterers nor effeminate nor homosexuals ...

the message... don't you realize that this is not the way to live?
...those who use and abuse each other, use and abuse sex, use and
abuse the earth and everything in it...
God clearly writes through Paul... homosexuals... Eugene
completely removes any reference... those who use and abuse sex?
and each other? who use and abuse the earth...
Roman 1... For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For
even their women exchanged the natural use for what is against
nature. 27 Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the
woman, burned in their lust for one another, men with men
committing what is shameful, and receiving in themselves the
penalty of their error which was due.
Message... Worse followed. Refusing to know God, they soon didn’t
know how to be human either—women didn’t know how to be
women, men didn’t know how to be men. Sexually confused, they
abused and defiled one another, women with women, men with
men—all lust, no love. And then they paid for it, oh, how they paid
for it—emptied of God and love, godless and loveless wretches.
This one is more of a problem for Peterson...before he only had to
delete one word to fit his demonic agenda... here he must redo 2
verses... he finds his loophole... all lust, no love. the clear
insinuation being, if only these homosexuals were in a committed
loving relationship, all would be well. it's not the nature of
homosexuality that is sin, but rather the lack of love.

1 Tim 1:10...

the law was made for fornicators and homosexuals and
kidnappers and liars and perjurers...
Eugene says... but for the irresponsible, who defy all authority,
riding roughshod over God, life, sex, truth, whatever...
Rom 10:11-13 11

For the Scripture says, “Whoever believes on Him will
not be put to shame.”[a] 12 For there is no distinction between Jew
and Greek, for the same Lord over all is rich to all who call upon
Him. 13 For “whoever calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved.”
Message... 11-13 Scripture reassures us, “No one who trusts God like
this—heart and soul—will ever regret it.” It’s exactly the same no
matter what a person’s religious background may be: the same God
for all of us, acting the same incredibly generous way to everyone
who calls out for help. “Everyone who calls, ‘Help, God!’ gets help.”
Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in
believing, that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Rom 15:13

Gene writes Oh! May the God of green hope fill you up with joy,
the god of GREEN HOPE! ... remember... those who use and
abuse the earth... can you really believe that this guy does not have
a hidden agenda of new age pagan earth worship?
“You are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill
cannot be hidden.... Let your light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.
Matt 5
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message... “Here’s another way to put it: You’re here to be light,
bringing out the God-colors in the world...
I make you light-bearers...
again... these are New Age, Luciferian code words... the God of
green hope bringing out the god colors... the rainbow... power
colors... the colors of auras... different colors have different powers
and metaphysical meanings... and then, light-bearers...
remember last week... Albert Pike writing... Lucifer, the light
bearer... he is god. that's a huge luciferian code and symbol.
Eugene Peterson knows all of this and this book is demonic
deception... a little truth with a lot of lies...
I could keep doing this for another 2 days... but... for today...
Finally...
But Peter said to him, “Your money perish with you,
because you thought that the gift of God could be purchased with
money!.”
Acts 8:20

Gene writes, “To hell with your money! And you along with it.
Susie... Johnny... Billy.. come on kids... lets read the bible together...
Would the Lord Jesus Christ approve of these gross distortions of
His precious priceless eternal Words? Then why do some Christians?
Rick Warren references the message about 80 times in the purpose
driven life... 60 times without saying so... is that so that readers will

not know to go back and read for themselves what God's Word
really says... instead of his lame attempts to justify his off kilter
teaching?
Debbie and I watched a once great Church be destroyed over 20
years through a series of incompetent pastors who allowed and
welcomed many of the gross distortions of charismatic new
revelation as well as prosperity preaching and the deception of the
message Bible.
Paul told the Thessalonians that the Rapture would not come until
there was a great falling away and turning away from the faith
through apostasy... that apostasy is now all around us... all that
is left is for some master politician in Europe to appear from
obscurity to begin his climb to world domination. We will see his
appearance, but not his climb.
Open your eyes... use the wisdom, intelligence and common sense
that God has given you... see what is all around you... recognize
reality... and always turn away from the dreams, lies, distortions
and illusions with which Lucifer, his kingdom and followers have
sought to blind us.
Thanks to several different websites...

